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Twinning Visit 2013
24th-28th May

Safari Supper
Saturday 17th November

The Twinning visit will be on the weekend of
24th to 28th of May – the Spring Bank
Holiday. So put the date in your diary - we
will be starting to work on travel options.

No corny jokes this year about the Safari
Supper, but we do need volunteers for Starters
and Main Courses.

Please let us know as soon as possible if you
want to go as we can start building a list –
please also see if you can recruit some
families with young children as well.
More news to follow as we shape things up.

Quiz Night
Jenner Hall
Saturday 20th October
We will be holding a Quiz night in the Jenner
Hall on Saturday 20th October at 7.30pm with
hot food provided. Tickets will be £10.
Please phone or email Yvonne Keeble if you
would like to attend. Tickets are available
from Yvonne Keeble on 01793 75196 or
email keeblepc@talktalk.net

The Safari Supper will be our social event for
the end of the year and is lots of fun and a
good way of getting to know other members.
Safari Supper means meeting together and
then being handed a slip of paper, which tells
you where you are eating your starters (unless
of course you are hosting that course, when
you will be heading off to your own house,
the alternative would be interesting… maybe
next year).
When you have finished your starters, it is all
change and you are off somewhere else for
your main course (or to your own house to act
as host for the main course).
We all then return to where we started for
dessert. Hosts cater for between 6 and 8
people including themselves and of course
this is all agreed well in advance.

Petanque Competition
Leisure Centre
Saturday 11th August

Volunteers please let Celia Binfield know at
celia.binfield@btopenworld.com or drop a
note into 98 Deansfield which is of course
where we will be starting the evening.

Attendance was a bit light, possibly because
everyone was take the opportunity to enjoy
the sunshine.

Summer BBQ

Those who did turn up had a lot of fun,
ending with Peggy Faulkner winning the
nearest to the cochon in a mass bowl at the
end. Many thanks to Malcolm Brookes for
running the tournament and making it fun.

Sorry everyone Humpty Dumpty couldn’t put
the BBQ back together and there, regrettably,
goes my chance to entertain you with my
‘Singing in the Rain’ routine – ah well life
goes on.

